James V. Allen
January 22, 1947 - April 17, 2021

Upper Arlington educational visionary James Allen, age 74, died at home on Saturday,
April 17, 2021. Preceded in death by his parents, James is survived by his dog Kai and
thousands of teachers and students, many of whom he inspired to write and teach.

A graduate of Otterbein and Ohio State, James began his career in 1969 at Upper
Arlington High School. After retiring in 1999, James taught part-time at Wellington for ten
years.
Dr. Allen worked tirelessly at both schools to improve teaching and learning. In addition to
working at UA as a Language Arts teacher, he served as Department Chair and K-12
Teacher Leader. During his tenure at UA and Wellington, James was both innovative and
influential. He was responsible for reducing class-sizes and Initiating student-centered
labs. He encouraged writing across the curriculum and implemented diverse courses with
more composition and contemporary literature. He was a pioneer who encouraged
integrated classes, collaborative teaching, common assessments, and grade-level
standards. As a national consultant, James led workshops, spoke to large audiences at
conferences, and published numerous articles. His work garnered multiple honors,
including UAHS Teacher of the Year, District Teacher of the Year, UA Educators' Hall of
Fame, the Golden Apple, and the Ashland Oil Teacher Achievement Award.
James will be remembered for his love of the arts and his passion for the Buckeyes. He
will also be remembered as a master gardener, gracious host, and fine cook. His partieslike his classes-were never dull!
A celebration of James' life will be at the Amelita Mirolo Barn, 4395 Carriage Hill Ln.,
Upper, Arlington, OH 43220 on July 3, 2021 from 10:30am-11:30pm. In his memory,
donations may be made to The Upper Arlington Education Foundation, 1950 N. Mallway,
Columbus, OH 43221 () or The Wellington School Annual Fund, 3650 Reed Rd,
Columbus, OH 43220 (https://giving.veracross.com/tws/give/WAF_OnlineForm21#gift-am

ount-step ). To share memories and condolences, please visit http://www.schoedinger.co
m. Funeral arrangements entrusted to SCHOEDINGER NORTHWEST.
Please click on the Memory Maker link below to leave a private video message for the fam
ily at https://memorymaker.tv/Events/recorder.html?zwV0neGZ0XxeTNk.
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Celebration of Life Service

10:30AM - 11:30AM

Amelita Mirolo Barn, 4395 Carriage Hill Lane Upper Arlington
US

Comments

“

Dr. Allen’s writing class at UAHS in ‘84-‘85 was transformative for me—revealed
what writing could be. It’s also where I realized that while maybe I could write well
enough, I wasn’t necessarily *Writing.* His class motivated me to be more creative
and take more risks. And the class was fun! I’ll never forget the “theater in the round”
setup of the desks—and especially the days he left the room, changed into a
sweater, and came back in as “Mr. Brown,” so we could openly talk about our issues
with the class, writing, school, or Dr. Allen himself. So funny and memorable!

Karen Simonian - July 01 at 07:30 PM

“

I am saddened to read that James Allen has passed away. My mother, Virginia Swift,
taught English at Gahanna Lincoln High School. He was a student teacher under her
direction during his Senior Year at Otterbein. She often said how privileged she was
to have had Dr. Allen as a student teacher. She knew then that he would make a
difference.
Jennifer Block

Jennifer Block - May 02 at 03:25 PM

“

By far, the best teacher I had at Upper Arlington High School! He was an influential
educator and passionate teacher. He made learning interesting, interactive and fun.
I'm sure many, many others feel the same. At that time, we knew him as "Mr. Allen."
Hat off to you, Mr. Allen!

Cathy M. (UA Class of '76) - April 27 at 06:41 PM

“

I had the privilege of knowing James during my tenure in UA. He could be
challenging, provocative and endearing all in one paragraph of conversation. I
enjoyed our debates and the friendship he willingly offered. May he Rest In Peace.

Dr. Robert and Brenda O’Brien. - April 24 at 05:37 PM

“

James was "one of a kind". Hid legacy is relected in the lives of all those who benefited
from his gift of teaching and learning.
Dr. John Sonedecker
Dr. John Sonedecker - April 24 at 07:18 PM

